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of tbe foregoing provision*, there can be 
no reasonable doubt that that law in 
Lower Canada baa been elnoe the Con
quest, as la declared by Chief Juatioe 
8* well, the Civil Law which was In force 
at thn time of the Goi quest. In Citi
zens Insurance Co. v. Parsons, 7 A. 0., 
titi, Sir Montague Smith in delivering 
the judgment of the Privy Council, at 
pp. 110 1 said :—

“The law which governs civil rights 
in Quebec is in the main the French 
law as it existed at tbe time of tbe 
Cession of C»nsds and not tbe English 
law which prevails in the other prov
inces ....

“It Is to be observed that the same 
words civil r ghts are employed in the 
Act of 14 George 111, c, 83, which made 
piovlsion for the Government of the 
Province of Quebec. Sect. 8 of that 
Act enacted that His Majesty’s 
Canadian subjects within tbe province 
of Quebec should enjoy their property, 
usages, and other civil rights as they 
had before done, and that in all matters 
of controversy relative to property and 
civil rights resort should be had to the 
lawa of Canada, and be determined 
agreeably to the said laws. In this 
statute the words ‘property* and ‘civil 
rights’ are plainly used in their largest 
sense.”
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Oeuvrai in Oounoil the undesirability article which I. found in e chapter competent prieat. The explenetion ol In. me p.rUh or auoh Protectant church or
In our opinion of our answering It aluce deleted to Impedimenta end condition, the judgment. In thenicewjti«not, he While there bM fn h ™ rt,“|“a (), congregatlpn, -hall be held to euregia
the view of the majority of the judges that .fleet the oapeoity of the partie, add., th.t themarriage. °*l®b|»t*d bJ «oîrf tbe Cities of Quebec 1er regularly a,.ri successively all h.p
of thl. curt la th.t the Perll.rn.nt of to the marriage, that the “other Imped - an incompetent prl«t canaxer.b. yMd, ,D^^be T«.îy of Part. ti.m.7m.,riagea and burial.», warn a.
Canaua I» entirely without jurisdiction monta covered by article 1-7 must or that he oe _ , (|7(l'll ulkiu the foregoing lawa, the the .ame shall hare beep by them per-

We are pleased to be enabled to give t<l legislate in the direction suggested; under the rule no.euntur o .ocia, be of be purged by any nt ani.CrP,y support» the formed."
In thl. week*, is.ue, a portion, and and ihai we should pruoied to reply to that character. While thl. cntentlon baying regard JJ® nnworth. view thaAhev r.mnlned in force after * Sec. 10 declares that certain register,
will ooutiuue next week, the th.t question only upon being officia ly would have much force If the aasump- the can thei spp> > . Cession ut Canada to Great Britain, of the Protestant oongregaUon of
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LacTw^Bilî iu^oeruTqZ'tioT» bahatanding'tile negative" reply^mTde to'prezortoe -ThTpreseuee atthepalti.h br.ted the *b® S' Tl^X^McM^burch wa. not Intro- been‘ke^ accuraiüg” !'tht “““» and
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in the reasons assigned by Mr. Justice have reached tbe conclusion that we condition of the validity of the marri- Thfîhnroh bv the^nroMr cnré is Catholic parish priests to celebrate Sec, 11 contains a similar provision In 
Davies tor ausweriug the first question should answer the second question age, but that It purports to affect dir- face of the ehu y P P mwiriatre would Lowever, be held not to regard to other defective registers; and
submitted in the negative. 1 am, -h„w- wlctaout making any .uch representation, eotiy the capacity of the parties them- not a matt, r of! pare to an obli- m»H. « Pr,lt,.8t„u!, iuhablt ». 15 of the same stat ute i. a. lollow»:
ever, unable to agree in hill reason» and Iu deference to their views I proceed to .elvee by declaring them to be omrnno gatlon which o P ! ante of Canada and the right of clergy- ‘"15. And be it lurther euao .ed by the
conclusion, in regard to question No. 2 exprea. my opinion upon It. , inlmbile. wholly Incapable of thus who wish t” contract m.rrl^e^fKm ant, of ‘^^/^VJ.lemntL authority alore.ald, that », much of the
and must therefore expreaa my own Being charged to deflne and declare contracting marriage. It, professe» to "blob the P”6* } marriage between thrm would be twentieth title of an Ordinance passed
views' upon it. the Civil Law of the Province of Quebec create a writable inhobtiitatto person- withdraw themKlve.. d‘".Tto hîvl been lnt” duMd wtt” by hi. moat Chri.tiau Majesty m the

Since the majority of the Judgeiof thie upon thie queition to tbe beat arum. Art. 127 0. C. deal, with Im- T lie In ten tion . K einri In thlm out express legislation aa a result ol the month of April, In the year one thousand 
Court are of the opinion that the Domln- Qf „ur ability, It la, in my opinion, pediment, recognized accordingJ,o the ^Pntïhir the exnlsnatlon of the acquisition of the country by Great and six hundred and sixty-aeven, and of
ion Parliament due» not possess Juris- 0ur duty as judicial officers of a diflerent religious persuasions em- text of lothie J* Retain In mv oninion the Anglican a declaration of his most Christian
diction to legislate in re.pect of the Canadian Civil Tribunal to con- peebement. admis d apte, le»different!» P"^*® ®nd ‘JÏ® ? ! cle«v "alter the Conquest also .hared Majesty of the niuth of April, one
aubject matter ol Question No. 2, it l. ,ider and to give effect to the eccle.ia.- croyance» religieuse». ln order to which theooncluiHngwotd.of Art- 150 clergy( t * the right thousand seven hundred and .hirty-slx,
diffioult to perceive how an answer to it tical law, whether of the Catholic or of give fall «fleet to these words. It seems reserved tothe , , , tbe „i„ii ilw to «olemnlse the which relates to tbe lofm and manner in
can be useful either to Parliament or to any other church, so far, but so far only, to me incontrovertible that we must lor hereby emit on the, absolnte nulHy of underthe civU laato ™ which tbe register, of baptisms, mar-
the Governor General in Council. It ..it to lound to be incorporated in the the purposes of Art. 127 regard any im- the manage not »olemnl«dbelore a man age.of Pro riages and bufi.ls are to be numbered,
concerns the interpretation of a provin- Common (Civil) Law o, a. thelegisla- pediment defined by » ^ ^“Vr^dm.vbe «serted £ U*£?tolemJ^More Z ttffi authenticated or paraphe, kept and
clal law dealing wills a matter within tare has seen fit to recognize and adopt possessing the character which that ^be same terms y y „uder the law of the Catholic deposited and the penalties thereby
the exclusive jurisdiction of the provin- It and to give civil «fficaoy to it. We body dealarw it to have and aa prodn^ ^etb®™OMeaof the nnllitv of inoestuoua Church dates only from 1754. This seems imposed on persons refusing or neglect-
clal legislatures. 1 find it almost im- are in nowise concerned with the policy, log the eflects which that body ascribes in the case of the n ty of to me to be the necessary result of the ing to ouulorm to the provisions ol said
possible to believe that It was expected the propriety or tbe impropriety, the toit. ” (Xh tht im^L.nt to the titu.ti™ m JeL,gnl^dby7helrLoA Ordinance and declarïtion, are he, eby
that in the event of thi. Court au.wer de.irability, or the undesirebillty, of When it Is declared by the Cathol c But, th®‘mpeuiment to the "^^“"cil In Brown ” repealed to far ,s relates to tbe said
Log questions No» 1 and 3 in the nega- whatever course the legislature has in Church that Catholic, are incapable Catholic othe,wi»tbM in ™fc°‘ ‘J*^^Montreal (Tàîoî register, only."
tive it sbouid proceed to answer this this regard seen lit to pursue in the ex- of contracting marriage except in accordance with ita requirements create , p Q 157 a(. In view of these statutory provisions
second question which would thus have ercise of ita dlecretion, which, within the presence of tbe parish pri*1»^ by the n so ' . oiut 7 and of the doctrine enunciated in it would seem incontrovertible that the
b*oome’pnrely academic. the .mbit of the jurisdiction committed o, of the prieat who has hb, yuy the Decree^ deflne.itooperation »H »ud oUhe doctrine enuncmted ln ,t ex|eted at the tloec,

I think we might well have acted upon to it by the Imperial Parliament la, for permission or that of the Ordinary, be deemed Mo.L P C (N S ) 411 at 4Ü1 • the Conquest had continued in force in

wards the Cose of the argument, he ^ t^mnlzation o, marrl^e ^ W.'^^ P'^

on no oonsiaeration which has been o, than what Is furnished by the docunwbU it follow, that it Is pmperl, Included tU Cotonie, aud io conquered a" d ^ded declared the law of Oanmi., as It stood
oan be suggested should your Lordsbips, which have been admitted, and are under Art. 1-7 C. C. as an im- ci W n.wiM in Haoiimy are themselves entitled to the at the Conquest, to be the rule of deci-f»U to advise upon every1 point that ha» printed in the Joint Appendix. Lvcept pediment which .fleets the capacity of by Mr. Justice Davie, in dealing with “e.rnTnlSge Uw» and siou in all matter, of controversy and
been pîaeed betore you. Ou the other in so far ss it is admitted, that lav, would Catholics to contract “I cteil °”tby the civil rights."
haud, if it be determined that there is require to be proved as any other matter By tbe Benedictine Declaration, T^o summarise. n.rhCln law» ol the cuuntrv (Lautour v. Tees- He adds at p. 96 that :
no jurisdiction to enact the Bill a difler- ol tact. I necessarily proceed upon the originally published in 1741, for those According to^the la F ol to '(C»thollc ^ 8'Taunt0Ili 8;l0),the latter, never- “Tee right ol keeping a register of
eut situation is before yonr Lordships. assumption that the admitted documents places subject to the sway of the Allied ^ • a»8nrescribed bv the theless, as part ol the private law (Sal- baptisms, marriages aud sepultures, with

“if it appear on the reading of this state it a. fully a, i, necessary for the Power, in Belgium ’ and the town of otherwme thaui“.vcï ThelmnZd” mTnd on Jurisprudence) D. 484; Holland the power of rendering the entries thu,
submission that there is in effect one in- disposition ol the questions submitted. Maeatricht, and subeequmtiy extended void. Jurisprudence, p. 168, govern the made actes autlieiitv/ues or records,
terrogation, th.t It is divided into Tbe Civil Code of Lower Canada^ to the Chnrch of Canada and Qu®bec, as w-loltoB Cbnreh isw i, r»^d,ed Ulltu,1ftewd,b; the c». which b, the tweutieti. title ofthe Bdiot
olaoses having regard to what might came law in 1806-the year preceding appears by the replies given by the and sdopted by Art. 121 ol n V jurisdiction of the new Sever- of 1607 was at the Conquest vested in
follow from tne differeat views which the Confederation. The Legislature which Holy Council of the 1 ropaganda under Code u> inrlleiallv establish eigutv llslleck on International Law the then Parish Priests of Canada was.
Court might entertain, it l. quite open enacted it had complete jurisdiction Clement XIII, in the year 1764, to the expressly made for judicially establish- ®‘«°ty'd . y,” ». 516: BlacksUme by law, considered to be so vested in
and proper for the Court no doubt to over the eubject of marriage in tbe then Vicars of the Diocese of Quebec, and Ing tjuc nu j'( * f fh*(Lewis «d 1904>) Voi 1 np 107 8 them not by reaaon of their spiritnal or
MbmiC that in view of the opinion. Province ol Canada. The Fifth Title of published in 1865 by Mg, Baill.rgeon, ° ,he exempting clan», of the Benedro- ( H®”!" H‘^Viqjr^atlon of 1763 and ecclesiastical character bnt because
which are banded in upon certain part, the Civil Code deal, with Marriage. Administrator of that Diucese, it ‘^t ttetoa^SÏÏtoLïwto^toeGovernort they were b, law the acknowledged
ol the interrogation it becomes unnecee- The first chapter of that Title treats : provided that;— i„*,r?n .r n nn iinrtrr r-hn* ri-HI between 1763 and 1774 are invoked in public officers of the temporal govern-
aary, in the view of the court, to answer “Of the qualities and condition. “In regard to those marriages which ect to this Coud, t.on under the Civil 8b®‘"^n the Ltenti” ‘hat during ment. Under tbe Ordinance ol 1667,
thereat. And if the Government upon necessary for contracting marriage-(Dee . . . are contracted withont the lorm 11 / . . , . 0( other nrovislons this period the English Common Law which was the law antecedent to the
that submission, entertain a different qualities et conditions requises pour established th® Council . th c, ,, (;,lde = th licL „« th was in force in Canada. 1 am unable to Statute 3.) George III., Cb.p 4, tbe
vies, I presume the Government would pouvoir contracter marnage); the Catho ioa with heretics, wherever a Law8|,f Lower accept this view. (See Chief Justice keeping ol registers was entrusted to
communicate that to the Court for fur- second' ‘Of the formalities relating to Catholic man marry a heretic woman or history of the Livi‘Law^ ol Lower P t ^ c juriat Appendix.) the cuiei of the Catholic Church and to
toerrorndderation." tbe Solemnization of Marriage;' the a Catholic woman marry a heretic man Canada lead, to the s.me conclusion In- ÿ®? ^hetherlt be or be*not welWoundM, their successors in office audio such

“The Court, in its superior knowledge third 'Of Opposition to Marriage ;’ the . . . if perchance a marriage of this dependently of any recognition or e Ouehec Act passed by the Im- only; and the curé, were vested witn
of the constitution and the working of fourth ‘Of actions for annulling mar- kind he actually contracted therewhere- a opi o o to marriage This perial Parliament in’1774, it is expressly this authority as priests in Holy Orders
the laws, may upon the consideration riage." in the'Tridentine form baa not been,ob- Chare* in J? m‘"‘ »8«. ™a the ._ recegnized to be such by law and a, pub
ol these questions see reasons instead of ln the first chapter are grouped a served, or in the future (which may Ij e Juatiwi Jetto In iArrow " Proclamation (of tho 7th October, Ho officers in their respective stations,
answering categorically to submit points number of articles enumerating various God avert) should happen to iw eon- *ldE”dbj.^r; ^ Juti,t 261 and by i763) so far aa the same relates to tbe The late provincial statute (17>Jo) does
for the consideration ofthe Government impediments which render persons in- tracted, His Holiness declares that such d “r sittlDK ‘n the said Province of Quebec, and the Com- not change the characterorqualiflca-
witb regard to the matter. That is the capable of validly contracting marnage a marriage if no other csnonioal lmpedi- Mr.^lustice l^mieuj sitting m the ^lKslon onder the authority vsH.reof the tion, ol the persons to whom the keep-
situation here. I submit that the and stating several condition, preoed- menta occur is to be deerroKlvalld, sud a C 456 471 I.hMl nT^do Government of the said province is at lug of registers is now entrusted. It
matter is in yohr Lordships hands here ent the non-observance of which, when that neither one of the peraons in any Q.20 b. C-4^ . 11 u present administered and all and every extends the power of keeping registers
as one interrogstion arising out of a Sis- applicable, invalidates marriage (vide way can under pretext of the aaidform mvK thaa ^ ofBlois the Ordinance and Ordinances made by to Protestant ministers bnt still re-
nation created in v ew of the pnbltc Arts. 148 165 0.0.) not having been observed, ente, upon a B,1AA40 of^^theOrdtosnoe of Bloi, QovemOT-in Oounoil of Quebec for quires that all persons keeping register,
agitation and the introduction of this The last article of the first chapter, new marriage while the other person is <7J*^”7f bton7the^,nc Mlebr.- tne time being relative to tbe civil whether Catholics or Protestants shall

bs,. n,.,™».—— fvrsrSsKsiiKof No. 1 and No. 3 is answered in the nized according to the diflerent relig- non-Cathie the^re,exempM 11»,ifL the same are hereby revoked, annulled officer. In their respective stations
negative—assuming that the substantial iou. persuasions, aa resalting from re- by the Benedictine Declsratlonfrom _WtheCburJ^ nncilî! and made void from and alter the first • • • In conformity to this general
question which is to be found in these lationship or affinity or from other the operation of the Decree of the deereed by the Uharo L day of May, 1775." declaration and to the Ordinance ol 1667,
two questions is answered in the nega- causes, remain subject to the rules Council of Trent »nd the impediment ..,^“7 ’ " )rdainedthat marriaee. Secs. 5 and 6 of the Quebec Act are as the fourth section of the Statute also
:lTe, hitherto followed ia the d.flerent which would otherwise have affected at (1606) it was ordained that marriage» aecs. o auu v especially enacts ‘that every marriage

“Mr. Newoombe : If that be the par- churches and religious communities. least the Catholic party to «uch a ‘with the form and solemn- '5. And for the more perfect secur- shall be signed in both registers by the
pose of your Lordship’s question I con- “ The right likewme of granting dl- marriage was thus removed. kv reouTred b, Ar[ 40™f toe Ordto- Ity and ease of the m.nds of the inhab- clergyman celebrating tbe marriage
cede immediately that it is a case in penaations from such impediments, ap- Such, according to the documents ltJ r^U'r.®d b* djdared void hy the ltants of the said Province, it is hereby who must necessarily be a priest ,0 Holy
which it would be proper for yonr Lord- pertains, as heretolore, to those who submitted to us, w»» the law of the mmlof Bloto be dec y deolared that HiB Majesty's subjects Orders recognized to be such by law,
.hips if you so consider to submit an in- nave hitherto enjoyed it." OathoUo Chnrch on tois robjert at the ®c?il”l,’‘h7 ‘U|,ratiôn of Louis XIIL prolea.lng the religiou ol the Church ul since by the law ol Canada a marriage
q,dry to the Government or to submit Inasmuch a. “ relationship and time when the Civil Code ol Lower ichJir7Cted thattheOrdin Rome, oi and in the said Province of can only be celebrated by such a char
any suggestion which your Lordships “ affinity " exhaust the genus to which Canada was enacted. It was conceded ( .) . b trictlv oh- Quebec, mav have and hold the free actor. ... , .
within the limitation of the Lord Chan- they belong.lt is obvious that the at bar by Counsel instructed by the ance of BloU shouid be strictly ob- Q! • . the rene(on 0t tbe Church The learned Chief Justice, of whom
cellor’s judgment may deem proper.” “ other causes ” referred to in Art. 127 Dominion Government to support an served and mterp " subject to the King's suprem- Mr. Justice Lemieux rightly observed
06 Moreover, Counsel representing the cannot be restricted to impediments affirmative answ®, tothe second question £'°®d Stolen, é of JEk* ac, declared and established8 by an Act that he : . . .
Province of Quebec have stated to us ejusdem generis with consanguinity and that the presence of the word hither- should be n^e by th c é 1 t I ln the flr8t ar 0, the reign ol “ has left a great name in the juris-
the view of the Government of that affinity. That would be to deny any to in Article coît-bration o the m^riace four trust- Queen Elizabeth over all tbe dominions prudence contemporaneous with the
Province (tne legislation ol which can effect to the word, “other causes.’ elusion within it of im)«diments created ^tbrttion of the a g t t ^[id cxjUntriea „blch tlien did, or there events which followed the Q lebeo Act,
alone be affected) that, wh le in the The other causes are therefore neces- or revived by any subsequent laws or worthy witness » ' after Bhould belong to the Imperial clearly considered that in Canada, from
event of the reply to either of the 1st sarily impediments of another kind “ re- decrees of an, religious body and that, ‘b®. °, the Darti«. and^han ioto th^m Crown of this Realm ; and th.t the the time of the Conquest, Catholic
or tbe 3 d questions being in whole or cognized according to, the different re- in the absence of other recognition by . acco”lDg to the b)rm pra0 Clergy of the said Church ma, hold, re- priests and clergymen of the Church of
in part in the affirmative, this second ligi,, ns persuasions "-presumably of the the legislature, the recent Papal “'“‘‘"‘Thècffiitch All nrirnts were ceive, and enjoy their accustomed dues England were recognized by law as
question might properly be answered, a parties. Confining the enquiry to the Decree known a» Ne Temere does not ™ the Church AU prie.to were cel) , ^ ^ ^ 8uoh pyr. equally entitled to solemnize and to
reolv should not be given to it if the particular subject matter before us, affect tbe civil validity of marriages expressly lorniaaen to ce orate a y ”, ahaii profess the said re- keep registers of marriage, the former
other ’questions should be answered Lr attention has been directed to a contracted in that province. Although marmge “^h®^®®".»®  ̂I™™* ? hr Catholics and tbe latter to, Protest-
wholly Id the negative. decree of the Council ol Trent which, its meaning would perhaps have been ordinary parishioners withont the writ g u (arther eDacted by ants, and that the Quebec Act was de-

They insisted that an expression of subject to a modification to be presently clearer had the word “hitherto pr» dio^Ln btoop - snd the Autoorit, aforesaid, that all His elar.tory of this right, which was further
opinion by this court upon the law of noted, admittedly was In force in, and ceded the word recognized I tb‘hA it was further ordained that a good aud Majesty’s Canadian subjecta within the recognized by the 1 rovincial Act ol
Qiebeo, whatever answer should be was recognized as binding by, the Oath- that Article 12< fairly read may be ahould be kept of the Province of Quebec, the religious or- D95.
gtven to the second question, especially olio Chnrch in Lower Canada in 1860. given the construct on which :Mr MthnlregUte^should b^ kept|Qftoe rro ^ C(^munit’lea only txcepted. When we find that down to 1866, when
if it should not be unsnimous, and if That decree contains the following Mignault put upon it and which he ag _ , dispensations and nor- may also hold and enjoy their property the Civil Code was enacted, there Is no
the Privy Couneil should a, seem, not paragraph : stated has been universally taken to be “‘.J^ ”bto, Kl hit" ^possessions, together with all eu» trace of any other civil authority for
improbable, decline to deal with this “ Qui aliter quam praesente parocho, correct. .- , „rarit<1d Pothier in his Treatise on toms and usages relative thereto, and the solemnization of marriage by Cat o-
part of the reference, must have a dis- vel alio sacerdote de ip,ins parochi sen B, Art. 156 C. C. it to provided granted, lothier in his lrestise on t^*lr cMl rightBi in large, He priests and that their right tosol-
turbing effect, inasmuch as it would cast ordinarii liceutia, et duobus vel tribus that : s., nni “ It U necessary for the validity of a ample, and beneficial manner as if the emnize marriage and to keep registers
doubt upon the status of many married testibus matrimonium contrahendum 'lo6. Every marriage which has not nniJthst it shall be cel- said Proclamation, Commissions, Ordin- of civil status prior to that time has
persons in tbst province and upon the omnino inhabiles reddit, et hnjusomodi been contracted openly nor solemnized tSe Obur^U but ances and other Acts and Instructions neve, been questioned, and when we
rights of a still larger number of persons contractus irritos et nnllos esse discernit before a competent officer, may be con as celebrated had not been made, and as may consist find that right recognised in the Civil
in regard to property. They have also prour eo, pra. senti debreto irritos faeit tested^by the.parties themselves amd by ®l#ahan becom7etent(N7 354) The with their allegiance to Hi. Majesty, Code as something ur questionably ex-
cslled our attention to the toot th.t et annalist." , . all those who have i^in ex toting and It AM ,nd subjection to the Crown and Par toting, the conclusion.seems to be.inevi-
there ia at nreaent pending in the In the translation furnished to us in actual interest, saving the right of the p P , , . . rnv„ lioment of Great Britain, and that in table that, as a result of the reservation
Superior Court at Montreal to Review the Joint Appendix this passage to thus court to decide according to the cir- parti!, to the cnréof ptoro all matters of controversy relative to in the articles of capitulation of their
a ease inter partes in which the very rendered: eamstanees. . ., 1 th 1 ilaTe their ordinary resi- property and civil rights, resort shall rights and privileges, and the free
noint covered by clause (») of tbe “With regard to those who marry Having regard to the terms of the where they have tbeir ordinary real P P y ,awa ®, Canada as the else of their religion to the inhabitants
second question is presented for judio- otherwise than to the presence of the Act providing for the codification of d®“°®h ^ nermtosio^either^î role for the decision of the same; and of Quebec and Montreal, the assurance
lal determination. They farther stated parish priest, or of the priest who has the Laws of Lower Canada, which dir- . ... . the curé of the narties all causes that shall hereafter be to- in s. 5of theQuebec Act tothe clergy
that no case has ever come before the his permission or that of the Ordinary, ects the Commissioners to every caw to ‘b®J’ t Î0 celebrate it This is stituted in any of the courts of justice of the Catholic Church that they should
courts ofthe Province of Quebec to and in the presence of two or three .wit express the existing law and where they h*at ‘i,!™%he^declaration of to be appointed within and for the said “hold receive and enjoy their accustomed
which the validity of such marriagesas nesaes ; the Holy Council'renders such should think proper to suggest an amend- having ordained that Province by His Majesty, his heirs and dues and rights with respect to sue
are dealt with by clause (b) of the persons wholly incapable of coutraeting ment to indicate the same M «.agges- '’hlch' the rodentôf roïcesrors, shall with respect to such persons only a. shall profe,, the said
second question has been challenged. marriage in that way, and declares the tion, and t° the reportofthe the narties adds • ‘ All priests are for- property and rights be determined (Catholic) religion, the provislonbys.
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Cbanoellor after alluding to the refusal Catholic Church thi marriage of a Oath this article was intended to express the ma laws tor tne vauuity 01 marriage» ^is the time beiDg| by and with the advice property and oivii rights -the respec-
by Lord Herachell when delivering the olie contracti>d otherwise than in ac- nf act and administration of the cuié who and consent of the Legislative Council live rights of the Catholic clergy and
opinion oi the Judicial Committee to cordttnce with its requirements to in- clandestmity :in 'the soleminization 0 “ recousent of th 1» pà rties of the same, to be appointed in manner tolty inter seas ttoy existed at the tie
the Fisheries Case (1898, A. C. 700 717, ”ïid. The impediment thus created 1, 0 and": hereinaltor mentioned." ™ r®B»rd to Marriage were
to answer one ol the questions there kuQwn as clandestmity. i>,>hi„r Marriage Nos. 361,363 and results from the terms of the Déclara- No new provisions had been made for p n -nllia b.
put “upon the ground that so doing Tal[en by itself, Article 127 would ... The a„thority of Potbler as an tion of 1639 where it to said that the the keeping of the registers of baptisms, T,b®aF””° 'the lree„ii«. of reals 
might prejudice particular interest» oi clearjy have effect of giving recognition „xn'onent of the Civil Law of France, ouic will receive the comment ol the deaths and marriages to Canada be- apijlled.gnvorn Ia,n aa the
individuals" and referring to the ques- ^®»hJ impedlment Ba effecting the civil nrevailed InLowe? CanadaprkÜ parties and will join them in marriage tween the date of the cession aud the tera by the Anglican el^ergymen, as the
tloas propounded in the Companies va,idity (lf marriages between Catholics . 18(;6 a8 j aball pr,.8ently have occa- following the form practised in the year 1795, when the Statute 35 George Act of 17,). esta B
Case as ; . .. in the province—and to do so it is in my ! n t0 ahow, is so conclusive that other Church. (No. 350 ) IH, c. 4 (L C.) was passed. In sec. 1 it The Criminal Law of England was by

“a senes of searching questions very oplniob beyond doubt within fts pur- „torenee st4ms unnecessary. See the opinion of Mr. Justice Willes enacts: • the Quebec Act expressly declared to
difficult to answer exhaustive y and P Apart from the contention that Nr, 361 Pothier declares that the advising the House of Lords in Beamish -That from and after the first day of be the law of the 1 rovinee. Cummer-
accurately without so many qualifie»- £ QtbJ faCulative statutory provto- Inr Lrii. s who have had the r vs. Beamish, 2 House of Lords C. pp. January, which will be to the year sub- clal and Maritime laws o England were
tiens aud reservations as to make the . ' clergyman or minister ol pena'tï °* parties who have had their ^ Janua y, oasslne of this Act to subsequently specially introduced. But
answers of little value.’ religion authorized to keep a marriage marriage ceerae y an ®n Enaotedbefuretheestablishmentof the paribh church ofthe Roman Gath- In all matters oi “civil rights" the law
added that:- register to empowered to solemnize mar- Ptie4‘ Ufiuh?adctoth»tthe “ulHt^of Superior Council to Canada in 1663 the Puc communion, and also in each of the of Canada as it stood at the Conquest

“the Supreme Court itself can how- r(age between any man and woman what- Iu J?, " ' ' iphrated bv an incomnetent Ordinance of Bloia, the edict of Henry p^testant churches or congregations wa* declared to be and remained the
ever either point out to Its answer these eTeSr thtilr religion, with which I shall m“rl*?®nnt<’ relltive^bîttotbsre IV. and the declaration of Louis XIII, „bbto this Province, there .ball be role of decision." Whether marriage in
or other considerations of a l.ke kind or preBently deal, the only objeetlon made Prfeat * d ° ‘ be cured onto bv a new were each proprfo vigors in force to Uept by the rector, curate, vicar, or Quebec ahould be regarded to the civil

make the necessary representations t bar t0 the o/mstructlon which I have lu‘® \Lrri.g. bv toe curé of Vu»bec prior to and at the time of the tbe,r prie„t 0r minister doing the »? »«W“ contract, or, as would
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THE LANCASTER BILL
FULL TEXT OF THE OPINION OF 

MR. JUSTICE ANGLIN OF THE 
SUPREME COURT

TO BE CONTINUED

DANNY RAGAN’S 
PENANCE

Danny Ragan was a male driver in 
tbe Cedar Hill colliery. He was not 
quite eighteen, but be was tali and 
broad-shouldered, and had the strength 
of a giant. Dauny came from a family 
of miners. Hie father bad been killed 
in an exploeion of mine damp, and two 
of hie younger brother» weie breaker 
boys, ao mining was the only thing he 
knew an>thiug about.

He waa accused of being homely and 
he never denied the charge. But 
beauty is largely a matter of taste—and 
that ia very elusive. If you had the 
poetic inbtinct you would have sworn 
that Danny s big dreamy eye* were two 
patches of blue sky snatched from tbe 
vault above. If you were mubical you 
would have said that his laugh was the 
moet heavenly thing in the world, and 
if you were artistic you would have 
seen that his mere smile made hie 
honest, freckled face look like a burst 
of sunshine.

He was not a man of letters. Writing 
was a sort of tight rope performance 
not to be attempted by him often, and 
then only in fear and trembling. He 
could read, slowly and painfully, and 
with many puckering» of tbe lip, and 
much knitting of the eyebrows. He 
knew nothing of the higher mathe
matics, but it wes a shrewd man who 
could get the better of him in a matter 
of dollars and cents.

Danny, it is almost needless to say, 
had little of this world’s good», but he 
had something infinitely more valuable, 
and that was a deep, abiding faith. His 
religion was his life. It was in the 
blood. He did not talk about it—it was 
too sacred for that—and he did not dis
play it unduly, but unconsciously it 
colored all of his actic ns.

Danny might have been hard put to 
express precisely the feeling that was 
engendered in his heart by this lively 
faith. But he was always conscious 
that it was there and he knew just how 
it influenced him. It was his infallible 
remedy, to be used always in times of 
need. Its effect was like a cooling 
lotion applied to a burn, or as a drop of 
water to parched lips.

Danny, it mast be confessed, did not 
cut much of a figure in the community. 
He was liked by women, children and 
animals, and tolerated by supercilious 
boobies who happened to wear bet6l>r 
clothes than he, or who loftily aired 
opinions which they borrowed from 
neighbors or read in the newtpspers. 
They did not think much of a mule 
driver.

Dauny lost caste very ranch wht>n he 
declined an invitation to juin the local 
militia. He said, with a comical twist 
of his mouth, that he did not fancy the 
idea of using his fellowmen for targets. 
They told him that it was necessary for 
every man to be prepared to protect his 
life and property, and his retort was 
that he could get ready in a j ffy if the 
emergency arose. Some of them even 
intimated that Danny was a coward, but 
he only smiled in a mournful way and 
shook his head and did not resent the
charge.

One day something happened at 
the Cedar Hill colliery. Which is only 
another way of saying that there was 
an explosion of coal gas, and the roof of 
the chambers caved in, and half a dozen 
men were imprisoned under the debris.

Danny happened to be on the surface 
of the earth that day. His half blind 
mule was having a holiday and it stood 
there, looking over the horizon with all 
of the wonder and amazement of a new
born babe first opening its eyes on this 
wonderful world of onrs. Dauny was 
standing there with his big arm around 
the shaggy neck of tbe beast, patting 
it affectionately, and talking to it as 
though the poor thing were his long lost 
brother.

He heard the dull roar from the 
bowels of the earth, and hastened to the 
entrance of tbe mine, where a score of 
men and some women were standing in 
white lipped terror.

“What's the matter ?"’

exer-

he asked. 
Danny always did a»k fool is 1 questions.

“An explosion 1” answered a tremu
lous one.

“Sure that’s nothing,” said Danny. 
“Explosions are as common here as big 
wind in the old country.”

“But the men,” came tbe response, 
in an agitated voice. “Six men are 
down there.”

Danny straightened np to his full 
height. He glanced at the circle of 
pale faces. One or two of the crowd 
slunk in the background.

“Why don’t rome of you go to the 
rescue?” he demanded.

There was silence for a moment. 
Presently one man, a little bolder than 
the others, spoke:

“It’s too dangerous. One gas explo
sion follows another.”

“Where's the car?” inquired Danny, 
in a voice that had the ring of author-

relative to

to the Governor General in Connell 
whom it is right so to treat any question 
that may be pnt.”

Upon carefully weighing all these oon- 
aiderations, it seemed to me to be emin-
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